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(57) Abstract: A disposable lancet combined with

a reagent carrying strip which carries a reagent that

indicates the concentration of a blood component in

a blood sample placed in contact with the strip. The
lancet has one end, which is sharpened for piercing

the skin of a user and has the reagent carrying strip

connected to the lancet e.g. by moulding. The strip

is sheet-like and has a first side and a second side,

which sides are both accessible for the user, such

that the reagent carrying strip can be inserted into

a blood glucose meter without having to disconnect

the strip from the lancet. It is however possible to

disconnect the strip from the lancet if so wanted.
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^trip nnn a system for extracts and
,

analysing bjood in the body "tubing such a disposable lancet.
.

The invention relates to a disposable lancet combined with a reagent carrying strip. The lan-

cet has a sharp distal end for piercing the skin of a user, and a reagent carrying stnp. wh,ch

reacts to a blood sample.

The invention furthermore re.ates to a system for extracting and analysing blood in a body

utilizing a disposable lancet in combination with a reagent carrying stnp.

Patients with certain illnesses like diabetes must verify several times a day the sugar content

of their blood. This is often done by placing a drop of blood on to a reagent carry.ng stnp.

which causes the reactive reagent on the strip to react with the blood. Usually the reagent

carrying strip carries an enzyme that reacts with the blood component to be measured. The

result of the test is read by a blood glucose meter before or/and after app.ying blood. Most

such b.ood glucose meters on the market today either reads the change of colour due to the

chemical reaction, or it reads the current produced from the chemical reaction between re-

agent or blood glucose.

, The drop of blood is obtained by piercing the tip of a f.nger or the earlap using a potable skin

pricker E g as known from US A 4.469.1 10. Such a skin pricker comprises of a deposable

iancet a lancet holder and a body. The holder is, when armed, worked upon by a spnng^

When firing the skin pricker, the disposable lancet inserted in the holder is shot forward by

the spring By pressing the tip of the finger against the skin pricker the finger is P.erced by

5 the sharp end of the lancet. A droop of blood can then be obtained from the punctured finger

and placed onto the reagent carrying strip. After use the lancet is disposed of. When the

change in the reagent carried on the strip has been measured, the strip is a.so disposed of.

Next time a blood sample is required, the patient has to place a new lancet in the holder of

30 the skin pricker and get a ho.d of a new reagent carrying strip. The reagent carrying stnps

are often carried in a separate container, which is very inconvenient, since such a separate

container are often forgotten or mislaid. Some times the container is integrated with the sk.n

pricker but since the lancet and the reagent carrying strip are two separate pieces, they are

often available in an unequal number. The user therefore often runs out of one of the items
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first. As a result of this the user most aiways remember to refill the container with the item

needed.

In order to avoid these inconveniences the disposable lancet are sometimes combined with

the reagent carrying strip. Such blood-sampling units are known from US A 5.231:993 and

EP A1 164.148. These known units have a lancet, which is sharpened for piercing the tip of

finger and an integrated reagent carrying strip. They are however not designed to be used ii

a typical skin pricker of the type described above. The force needed to pierce the finger is

delivered by the patient, but for many patients it is psychological difficult to pierce them-

selves. Such patients prefer to use an ordinary skin pricker with a disposable lancet. The
change of the reagent carrying strip in these known blood-sampling units is unreadable by

the standard glucose meters on the market, since these are designed to read an inserted

rectangular strip.

It is an object of the invention to provide an ordinary disposable lancet for a skin pricker,

which lancet is combined with a reagent carrying strip in order to minimise the amount of

loose items a diabetes patient has to carry around. It is also an object to provide a dispos-

able lancet combined with a reagent carrying strip, which strip can easily be read in a stan-

dard glucose meter.

This is obtained by a disposable lancet combined with a reagent carrying strip comprising a'

lancet, with a distal end, which is sharpened for piercing the skin of the user, and a reagent

carrying strip, which carries a reagent that indicates the concentration of a blood component
in a blood sample placed in contact therewith,

Which disposable lancet combination is characterized in that the reagent carrying strip is a

sheet-like strip having a first side and a second side, which sides are both accessible for the

user, and that the lancet is connected to the reagent carrying strip.

The disposable lancet can be inserted in a skin pricker having the attached reagent carrying

strip sliding in a groove in the skin pricker, but the reagent carrying strip could also be disen-

gaged from the lancet before inserting the lancet in the skin pricker. In both ways it is as-

sured that the patient always has a reagent carrying strip available when inserting a new lan-

cet in the skin pricker. After the blood sample has been placed on to the reagent carrying

strip, tHe strip is easily inserted in a standard blood glucose meter.
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the strip catt hoy/ever be fasten to the dtspos

folding the strip around the tanoef and apply heat and p-easute. The surface

then atari to men. and oonrteot to the reagent carrying strrp.

,„ another embodiment of the disposable lance, combined »i«h a reagenf carrying atrip a.X — the reagen, carding sfrip ia made from a ntoldable rtmenc ma -

M Ion la moulded around .he lartcel. Inatead o, maKing the atrip from a fibrous m*ma,

t'plr «rie strip can be made by moulding a moldable polymeric metena. to a very fhtn

e amp of film, on to *hfch the reagent mareria, ia placed. The lanoe,c be made by

and the reagen, canyin, s,rip can be adached to ,he lanoe, by mouldtng ,,

around the lancet.

real, carrying a,rip haa a number o, edges bet»een the fas, and ,he second a* a d,he

0 n e"l2h d ,0 .he reagen, casing sfrip a, one 0. these edgea. By applyrng dte *a-

Zbte lance, onto the reagen, denying adip a, one o, Ihe edges, disconnect the h»o

items is made very easy.

,„ a„ approve embodimen, of the disposable lanoe, aooording to ,he invendon ,he lance,

25 onlce ,o a frame, *ch frame ia adached ,0 fhe edgee o, ,he reagen,

Naming d,e reagen, carrying stnp am cons^on is poasible. »hich accommodates an

easy insertion into the glucose meter.

,„ ye, anodte, embodiment o, the dispoaable lance, combined wi<h a reagen, carrying ship

30 cling ,o m, invendc an arm is conneodng the lance, ,o me reagen, canytng ad,

Urn framing ,he reagen, cmy,ng s*. The reagen, casing sd* can ,hen bes^d

a distance from ,he disposal fence,, bu,m in connect fherewdh. fomung a oombtned

unit.
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In an embodiment of the disposable lancet combined with a reagent carrying strip according

to the invention the connecting point between the reagent carrying strip or the frame and the

disposable lancet or the arm has a weakened tear line. By this the attached reagent carrying

strip can easily be separated from the lancet.

In an embodiment of the disposable lancet combined with a reagent carrying strip according

to the invention the reagent carrying strip is rectangular. Most glucose meters present on the

market accommodates rectangular reagent carrying strips.

It is also an object of the invention to provide a system for extracting and analysing blood in a

body utilizing a disposable lancet combined with a reagent carrying strip, where the dispos-

able lancet is kept in the same position both when obtaining the blood sample and when ana-

lysing the blood sample. In the known systems of this kind e.g. as known from WO A
95/24233, especially figure 25, the blood-coated strip has to be manually removed from the

position where it is coated with blood and to the position where the change in the reagent is

being measured. This is very inconvenient for the user.

This is obtained by a system for extracting and analyzing blood in a body utilizing a dispos-

able lancet combined with a reagent carrying strip according to anyone of the preceding

claims, which system comprises:

a housing including a spring actuated hammer, into which housing the disposable lancet

combined with a reagent carrying strip is placed in a guided position,

a button which releases the spring actuated hammer, which then pushes forward the dis-

posable lancet combined with a reagent carrying strip,

means for guiding the disposable lancet combination from a retracted position to a deployed

position where the tip of the disposable lancet with reagent carrying strip penetrates the skin

of the user,

a sensor which senses the changes in the reagent placed on said reagent carrying strip,

a display for showing a visual readout representing the changes in the reagent
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which system is characterized in that said sensor is situated in a position in the housing

where it can sense the changes in the reagent without manually moving the disposable lan-

cet combined with a reagent carrying strip.

in such a system the disposable lancet combined with a reagent carrying strip just need to be

placed in the guided position and fired. There after the user merely has to place a drop of

blood onto the reagent carrying strip and to actuate the device, then the change .n the re-

agent is being read without removing the disposable lancet combination from the guided po-

sition.

The invention will be explained more fully below in connection with a preferred embodiment

and with reference to the drawings in which:

Figure 1 Schematically shows a disposable lancet combination, where the strip is

connected through a thin arm.

Figure 2 Schematically shows a disposable lancet combined with a reagent carrying

strip, where the strip is connected directly to the lancet.

Figure 3 Shows a sectional view along line AA in figure 2.

Figure 4 A-D Schematically shows a disposable lancet in combination with a reagent car-

rying strip.

Figure 5 A Schematically shows a disposable lancet combination having a weakened

tear-line.

Figure 5 B Shows an expanded sectional view along line AA in figure 5 A.

Figure 6 A-B Schematically shows a side-view and a bottom-view of a disposable lancet

combined with a reagent carrying strip, where the lancet is attached to one

of the sides of the reagent carrying strip.

Figure 7 A Schematically shows a disposable lancet combined with a reagent carrying

strip, which strip is moulded around the lancet.
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Figure 7 B Shows an expanded view along line AA in figure 7 A.

Figure 8 Schematically shows a system for extraction and analysing blood.

The figures are schematic and simplified for clarity, and they just show details, which are es-

sential to the understanding of the invention, while other details are left out. Throughout, the

same reference numerals are used for identical or corresponding parts.

Referring now to the drawing, it can be seen that a disposable lancet 1,10 combined with a

reagent carrying strip 3 according to the invention comprises a lancet 1,10 with a sharpened

distal end 2 for piercing the skin of a patient and a reagent carrying strip 3 connected to the

lancet 1,10.

The reagent carrying strip 3 has two sides 4, 5, both or one of which can carry the reagent

that indicates the concentration of glucose in a blood sample. When the reagent carrying

strip 3 is placed in contact with a blood sample, the reagent part of the reagent carrying strip

3 perform a chemical reaction resulting in for instance a colour change or a current according

to the glucose concentration. This change can then be read by a not shown glucose meter,

into which the strip 3 is placed.

The disposable lancet 1,10 can be connected to the reagent carrying strip 3 through a thin

arm 6. As shown in figure 1 the connecting point 7 between the arm 6 and the reagent carry-

ing strip 3 is situated at one of the edges of the reagent carrying strip 3. The arm 6 or the

disposable lancet 1,10 could however be connected to one of the two sides 4, 5 of the re-

agent carrying strip 3. Figure 6 A-B shows the disposable lancet 1,10 being connected di-

rectly to the frame at one of the two sides 4, 5.

Both the disposable lancet 1,10 and the arm 6 can be made of metal, but is preferably made
from a mouldable polymeric material. However the material chosen should

preferably be a material suitable to be sterilized. In this way the disposable lancets with re-

agent carrying strip could be sterilized prior to packing the units.
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The reagen, carrying s.np 3 is connected » ,he lance, 1 .,0«

^

hj«
can also be applied through melting, as is best shown in figure 2 and 3. By tttag .he re-

agent carrying strip 3, made .rem a fibrous materia, eu* as paper, ereund ,he deposable

tancet , 10 made „om a mooldeble polymeric material, and applying heat, the polymertc

s materia,' wili tend ,o met, on ,he surface end .hereby be .ocked on «o .he fibrous reagen, car-

rying strip 3.

As shown in figure 4 A-D, the reagent carrying strip 3 can be connected direct* to the dis-

posable iancet 1 ,10, or the reagent carrying strip 3-can be connected to a frame 8, fram.ng a

10 number of the edges of the reagent carrying strip 3.

The frame 8 can as indicated with a dotted line in figure 6 A be designed as one unitary

frame - somewhat like a well - into which the reagent is placed, without differing from the

scope of the claims. If wanted the unitary frame 8 could have a well-like depression on both

15 sides, both carrying a reagent.

When in use the disposable lancet 1,10 with reagent carrying strip 3 is first inserted into the

armed skin pricker. The reagent carrying strip 3 may slide in a groove in the skin pricker The

skin pricker is then fired, and the lancet 1,10 penetrates the skin of the patient. A drop of

blood is disposed on to the attached reagent carrying strip 3, which is then placed in a glu-

cose meter. After the reading of the blood glucose value, the disposable lancet 1 ,1
0
and the

attached reagent carrying strip 3 is disposed of.

Before loading the disposable lancet 1,10 into the skin pricker, the attached reagent carrying

strip can be separated from the lancet 1 ,10. In order to accommodate such a detachment the

connecting point 7 between the reagent carrying strip 3, or the frame 8, and the disposable

lancet 1,10, or the arm 6, can be equipped with a weakened tear-line, which is best seen ,n

figure 5 B.

The connection 7 between the lancet 1,10 and the frame 8 need not to run a.ong the entire

,ength of a side of the frame as shown in figure 5 A. The connection needs only to be at one

or at a few points along the side. Instead of a weakened tear-line as shown in figure 5 B

there could be E.g. two tear-points having the appearance of the tear-tine shown in figure 5 B

also when viewed from the side.

20

35
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As shown in figure 7 A-B the reagent carrying strip 3 can be made from a polymeric material

which is formed into a very thin film 3. The reagent is applied onto the film 3. The film 3 can

be attached to the lancet 1,10 by moulding the film in a way having a part 9, which surrounds

the lancet 1,10 and attached to the lancet 1,10. In this way the disposable lancet 1,10 with

reagent carrying strip 3 can be moulded in one process, by first placing the lancet 1,10,

which is made from metal or from a polymeric material, into the mould and then apply the

polymeric material.

In order to avoid the inconveniency of moving the blood-coated strip 3 around the system 1

1

shown in figure 8 uniting a skin pricker and a glucose meter has been developed. The sys-

tem comprises a housing 15, a hammer 14, a spring 16, a release button 13 and a display

12.

The disposable lancet 1,10 combined with a reagent carrying strip 3 is placed in a guided

position in the housing with the spring 16 in the shown compressed position. Releasing the

spring 16 by pressing the release button 16 caused the spring 16 carrying the hammer to

move forward. When the hammer 14 impacts the lancet 1,10 this is also moved forward. The

length of the spring 1 6 is determined so that the tip 2 of the lancet 1,10 is outside the

boundaries of the housing 15 when the spring is released and gone beyond its normal posi-

tion, but inside the boundaries of the housing 15 when the spring 16 exceeds to its normal

position. In this way the finger will be pierced when pressed against the housing 15 upon fir-

ing the lancet 1,10.

After the finger has been pierced a droop of blood can be placed onto the reagent carrying

strip 3, which is then automatically guided into the combined skin pricker and glucose meter,

where a sensor senses the change in the reagent. In order to place the reagent carrying strip

3 in a readable position the strip 3 can be winded around the lancet 1,10, or the whole dis-

posable lancet 1,10 with reagent carrying strip 3 can be automatically shifted to a readable

position.

Some preferred embodiments have been shown in the foregoing, but it should be stressed

that the invention is not limited to these, but may be embodied in other ways within the sub-

ject-matter defined in the following claims. The sheet-like reagent carrying strip could, for ex-

ample, be formed into a circular tube-shaped element, which are fitted around the lancet

without falling outside the scope of the claims.
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CLAIMS

.1. A disposable lancet (1,10) combined with a reagent carrying strip (3), comprising a lancet

(1 ,10), with a distal end (2), which is sharpened for piercing the skin of a user, and a reagent

carrying strip (3), which carries a reagent that indicates the concentration of a blood compo-

nent in a blood sample placed in contact therewith, characterized in that said reagent carry-

ing strip (3) is a sheet-like strip (3) having a first side (4) and a second side (5), which sides

(4,5) are both accessible for said user, and that said lancet (1,10) is connected to said re-

agent carrying strip (3).

2. A disposable lancet (1,10) combined with a reagent carrying strip (3) according to claim 1,

characterized in that said lancet (1,10) is made from a moldable polymeric material, and that

said reagent carrying strip (3) is attached to said lancet (1,10).

15 3. A disposable lancet (1,10) combined with a reagent carrying strip (3) according to claim 1

or 2 characterized in that said reagent carrying strip (3,9) is made from a moldable polymeric

material, which is moulded around said lancet (1,10).

4. A disposable lancet (1,10) combined with a reagent carrying strip (3) according to anyone

20 of the claims 1 or 3, characterized in that said reagent carrying strip (3) has a number of

edges between said first side (4) and said second side (5), and that said lancet (1,10) is at-

tached to said reagent carrying strip (3) at one of these edges.

5. A disposable lancet (1,10) combined with a reagent carrying strip (3) according to claim 4,

25 characterized in that said lancet (1,10) is connected to a frame (8), which frame (8) is at-

tached to one or more of the edges of said reagent carrying strip (3).

6. A disposable lancet (1,10) combined with a reagent carrying strip (3) according to anyone

of the preceding claims, characterized in that an arm (6) is connecting said lancet (1,10) to

30 said reagent carrying strip (3) or to said frame (8).

7. A disposable lancet (1,10) combined with a reagent carrying strip (3) according to anyone

of the preceding claims, characterized in that the connecting point (7) between the reagent

carrying strip (3) or the frame (8) and the disposable lancet (1,10) or the arm (6) has a weak-

35 ened tear line.
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8. A disposable lancet (1,10) combined with a reagent carrying strip (3) according to anyone

of the preceding claims, characterized in that said reagent carrying strip (3) is rectangular

5 9. A system (11) for extracting and analyzing blood in a body utilizing a disposable lancet

(1,10) combined with a reagent carrying strip (3) according to anyone of the preceding

claims, which system (11) comprises:

a housing (15) including a spring (16) actuated hammer (14), into which housing (15) said

10 disposable lancet (1,10) combined with a reagent carrying strip (3) is placed in a guided posi-

tion,

a button (13) which released said spring (16) actuated hammer (14), which then pushes for-

ward said disposable lancet (1,10) combined with a reagent carrying strip (3),

15 means for guiding said disposable lancet (1,10) combined with a reagent carrying strip (3)

from a retracted position to a deployed position where the tip of said disposable lancet (1,10)

combined with a reagent carrying strip (3) penetrates the skin of the user,

a sensor which senses the changes in the reagent placed on said reagent carrying strip (3),

20

a display (12) for showing a visual readout representing the changes in the reagent

characterized in that said sensor is situated in a position in said housing (15) where it can

sense the changes in the reagent without manually moving said disposable lancet (1,10)

25 combined with a reagent carrying strip (3).
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